
LOCAL & PERSONAL.

TO OUR PATRONS,

CHANGE OF TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

. Now that the great contest is over,
znci the Country Is safe, we propose to

'dcr ourself justiCe by demanding a fair
price for our labor and for the cash ar-
ticle we furnish our readers weekly.
publishing a newspaper, the size of'
the Globe, with the same amount of
reading matter, for 61,50 a year, is a
-losing business, a fact we have been
:aware of for some months, but until
'it was decided at the late election that
xee had a eduntry we cared little wheth-
ler we lost or made in our buSincss.—
We now have a country--and we must
nue, and to do so we, must ask our
friends to help us The costof print.
ling paper, ink, labor and living, is
more than doubled since the-war be
gun, and our prices have been the
'same as they were before the war
commenced, and if we should contm-

he to demand-no more for our paper,
etc., than we have .done heretofbre,
-er'y- soon the cash war prices we are

tequired,to pay, would nut-flank us
and compel us to surrender to an eno-
my we have been fighting the last
four years. rto protect ourself, to live
and let live, we now make the terms

of subscription to" the Globe $2,00 per
year, or. $l,OO for six months, payable
in advance. All old subscribers. in ar-
rears afterJanuary Cottrt will be charg.
ed at the rate of $2,00 a year to
square up—those paying 'up before or
•duringVourt weeks will be charged
ibut $1,50, when they will be required
to comply with our now terms if they
desire to continue as subscribers to the
.Glob;..

Our friends-cannot complain of the
advance in our terms, as every coun-
try paper in the State of the size of
the Globe, and some with not half the
reading matter, has advanced from

1,50 (old terms,) to from $2,50 to
-Z3,50 a year in advance.

All who desire to discontinue their
subscription will immediately acquaint
us with their intention.

New Terms for Advertising and Job
Work.

The publishersof newspapers, in this
county, owing to the increased prices,
of paper, arid all articles connected
with the business, have adopted the
following rates :

let. That the rates of Advertising be,
from this date, for one square, of 12
lines or less, one time, 75 cents; three
.times $1.50; and 50 cents for each sub-
sequent insertion.

Administrator's and Executor's No
flees $2,50, and Auditor's Notices $2,00.
The cash to accompany all these notices.

2. That Job Work, from this date be,
for any number of Bills less than twen-
ty, one-eighth sheet, $1,25; one-fourth
sheet, $2,50; one-half sheet, $1,00; and
additional copies half.priee. Blanks
$2,00 per quire.

3. All Advertising and Job Work
now duo and remaining unpaid on the
Ist day of February, 1865, will be
Charged the above rates. All adverti:
sing and job work payable on eon tract.

NASH & WHITTAKER,
Eds. and Pubs. Jour. and Amer.

J. [RUIN STEEL,
Ed. and Pub. _Monitor.

W3l. LEWIS,
Ed. and Pub. Globe.

A Painful Misfortune
A Kerosene Oil Lamp Explosion.—A

more serious calamity-liever resulted.
-fretritho use of coal oil in the common
Lamps than that which comes under
our notice in the case of the family of
Thos. P. Campbell, Esq., of this place,
on Monday evening, the sth. While
the family were sitting in the room,
the light from the lamp began flicker-
ing as is sometimes its wont, (caused
by the wick being too short or not
saturated sufficiently with oil,) where-
upon Capt. J. B. Campbell approach.
ed to the lamp for the pur-
pose of extinguishing the flame,
when the fire communicated with the

which instantly 'exploded in the
3aptain's face. The oil upon the

'Captain's hair, face and shoulders be-
coming ignited, it was with difficulty
the fire could be quenched, and it was
mot until his hair had been totally bur-
ned and his face dreadfully scorched
-that a bucket of water daShed
upon his person ;prevented further in•
jury. Other members of the family
were slightly burned, and the oil spill-
.ed upon the floor being on fire was
:making rapid headway in destroying
:the carpet, but the flames were soon
extinguished. A child .sleeping in a
.cradle in the room was rescued by, si
gentleman before any injury was in-
flicted upon it.

Wo were pained to learn that Mr.
Campbell has been greatly disfigured,
and it is uncertain when he will re-
cover from the effect of the sad mis-
hap.

Qyr citizens, taking warning from
the fact that koroSene oil does partake
-fthe explosive quality of fluid, will
.10 well to look more particularly to
the wants of their lamps by observing
whether the wick is of sufficient length
`o suck the oil, and also obsomo that
le wick isproperly trimmed for burn

/3&-Salnion P. Chase, of Ohio, has
een ,ippointed Chief Justivp of the
Tnited States.

61trbe.
11

HtisTTINGDON, PA
Wednesday morning, Dec. 14, 1864.

Oitr-Itlseln.Terms Au Original Idea

In accordance with our expecta-
tion, our, subscribers are not in the
least disConcerted by the information
that we had increased the price of the
Globs: They know the justness of the
thing, and some have-declared that it
would have been right should we have
increased the same to $2,50. But
such terms we have not instituted, and
believe that our terms are now so low
as LO make no very material detrac-
tion from the funds of the poorest of
our former Subscribers. And what
does this deduction amount LO when
compared to the fact that a paper, in
every respect worth the amount paid,
is received. No loSs is sustained by
subscribers, but rather au infinite
gain. It is premature to expatiate
upon the results of the new system,
but, as we have intimated, all appear
satisfied, and we can feel easy. None
have discontinued, but many have re-
newed and subscribed.

We have .been furnished by one of
our free thinking and indvistlioustowns-
men with the folloning ides ih rela-
tion to the exchange of prisoners be.
tween the Union and rebel commis-
sioners. The thought its original, wni

should be'seriounly taken into coned&
eration by the officers of exchange,
and the course adopted by them to our
people's and country's advantage.
Here it is :

It is respectfully suggested to our,

commissioner for the exchange of pris-
oners that he hereafter insist upon ex-
changing prisoners by weight: It, is
certainly very unfair that wo should
give the "robs" a stout healthy loan,
fattened upon united States Govern.
molt- rations, for the mere running
Rear of a hum an being. By this new
plan wo will receive at least three men
or skeletons of men for one.

Suspended.

The publication of the Tyrone Tier
ald teas been closed for the time being
at least. The editor states that ho is
compelled to do so from a regard for
those who are dependent upon him
for support, as well as from a desire
to observe the injunction: Owe no
man anything." By the first of Jan-
uary lie expects to commeneo the pub-
lication of the Christian Family Com
panion, a small weekly journal, devo-
ted to the interests of pure religion.—

EZET2
Snow fell to the: depth of eight or

nine inches on Friday night last—the
first of any consequence and made use
of this 80118014. Sleds and sleighs
were immediately brought into use,
and the steeds were inadtY to sweat
fir the gratification of jovial parties
enjoying the exhilarating breeze. The
juveniles had their sport, also, and
were coasting hillsides or smoothif.g
pavements, greatly to their own en-
joyment, but imminent to the break-
ing of the pedestrian's neck. We
would caution the boys, now that win-
ter has set in and sled riding days
commeneed, not to make use of the
side-walks for their' fun, as they do so
much to their own and others risk.

Terms, $1.50 per annum in adlranee
Directors of the Poor

The new Directors of the Poor,
Messrs. Davis and Murk, took their
seats on the Board at the regular
monthly meeting, on Monday, the
sth inst. The retiring members,
Messrs. Henderson and Stitt, have dis•
charged the duties of their late posi
Lion faithfully and honorably. The
Board now consists of the following
mooed gentlemen : John Lo4an ,
ilttnry Davis and Henry A. Marks.

Something 'interesting
It is very seldom we can exactly

suit the taste of our readers by selec-
ting such Copy as will suit everykidy's
taste, notwithstanding our every et; -
deavor to that end. Upon the out.
side of this issue, however, we have
published-a:Uglily interesting and in-
structive article, which we commend
to the earnest perusal of all lovers of
good reading. The article in question
miginated from the pen of that re•
now i‘ed author—President Abraham
Lincoln, familiarly styled "Oid
It is his latest and we may, say best.

Novi Safe'.
A new sae has heen purchased -for

the County Treasurer by Henry W.
Miller, Esq., cleric of the Commission-
ers, the old one, which was an unsafe
concern at best, hoxing been damaged
by burglars in their recent raid upon
its contents.

ta... Oar fellow•townsmai: Capt. B.
X. Blair was in occupation of one of
the rooms of a New York hotel re•
cently set on fire by traitorous incen-
diaries. Tho room wao entirely de
stroyed by the flames, but we did not
learn whether the Captain lost any
clothing or Other property. •

=EM=I
The cry of Fire was heard on Wed-

nesday afternoon last, causedby Smoke
seen issuing from the roof of the house
formerly used as a pottery. of Mr. Hen-
ry Glazier, on the corner of Smith and
Washington streets; in this borough.
The fire was immediately extinguished
upon discovet y, and no further dam.
age than the horning of a portion of
the roof and soaking the garret with
water was the result. The fire was
the result of building too large a fire
in the stove, And of a defective pipe.

The Protracted Meeting

In too Alethodist Church of th is
place is still in progress, and the of.
forts of the congregation are meeting
with success. We trust the holy work
will continue, nntil many more are ad-
ded to their number.

To pdverticers

Ail persons who desire to insert ad.
vertisements or notices in this paper,
are particularly requested to send hi
the copy of the same on or before
Monday int:ruing 'of every week. A
failure to observe this requirement
will result greatly to the inconvenience
of the compositors, and we cannot
publish any notices or advertisements
handed in when the edition is ready
fur publication. CorrerpolulCOtel wdl
also do well to trar.sinit, their commu-
nications within the time specified.

- refer our reathrn to the adver-
tieement in to day's issue of the public
sale of the estate of Christopher Wig-
ton, deed. Valuable property Li offer-
ed, and the terms are reasonable.
COE

It has been hinted that there are
favorable surface indications of Oil
in this neighborhood.

Dm_ The largest stock and greatest
variuty of styles of Pocket Books and
Currency Holders, outside ofPhiladel•
plda, can be seen at Lewis' Book Store

Look out for Then•
Death of &rill. Alfred Thompson :

The following letter gives us the par-
ticulars of the death of Sergt. Alfred
Thmnpson, Co. A, 49th P. V., eon of
Mr. Samuel Thompbon, of Spruce
Creek.

We are malting preparations for a
general settlement of accounts, in
view of the high cash prices deman-
ded for everything in connection with
the publication of a weekly family
journal. Bills will be made out and
forwarded as soon as practicable to all
delinquents indebted on subscription,
udvcrtizing or jobbing account. We
expect that persons upon receiving
them will cancel their indebtedness
without delay. Those knowing' them-
selves indebted and can make con•
venicut to call and square up before
bills are made out will confer a favor.
See new terms.

U. S. CHRISTIAN COMMISSION.
MARTINSBURG, VA., NOV. 1, 1.861.

MISS CARRIE THOMPSON :-

It becomes my painful duty to in
form you that your brother Alfred
Thompson died last night about
M., in Hospital No. 2, Martinsburg,
Va. You perhaps-received the letter
which I wrote you on yesterday.—
Though I was fearful at the time I
wrote, he might not recover, yet I
wrote just as he prompted me. His
disease was pneumonia. About 11
o'clock A. M., when I wrote for him
I inquired if there was anything I
could do farther for him ; if there was
anything he thought he could eat; he
replied he had not much appetite, but
thought he could eat a roasted apple.
I then had religious conversation with
him and prayer with one just along
sideofhim. I can safely say I never
talked with any one who gave me bet-
ter hopes that he was prepared to go
than this one. I think he was truly
a child of God, and that your loss is
his gain. Oh ! that there were more
such soldiers as he was. True, you
have parted with a brother, arid'I can
but believe he must have been a dear
brother. How can you wish yourself
away from that Savior, whom he so
much loved—rather let it be a warning
to you to prepare to meet him in that
bright world above, where all is love.
To us it is very mysterious why God
does not spau•e such men, yet he tells
us "what I do thou kuowest not now,
but thou shalt know hereafter."—
When I returned to give him the ap-
ple, he seemed to be asleep, I felt his
pulse, or for it, and it seemed to be
gone. The young man who lay along
side of him, remarked, he thought
him very quiet, for he bad heard him
breathe not long before. He was
quite warm, yet to all appearance life
was gone. The young man by him
bed written a letter to his chaplain a
few moments before. He mnst have

False Alarm

On bunday evening last, when the
winds - blew high, and the state o;
temperature altiont down to zero, the
cry of fire WaB heard on our streets.—
To their praise be it said a goodly
number of our citizens were immedi-
ately at the spot where the cry orig
inated, notwithstanding the desper-
ate frigidity. All were highly grab•
tied that the alarm was false, as it
would have been impossible, under
theeircumstances, to have extinguish-
ed the smallest tegionings of a tire.—
The fact that it would have been an
unfortunate night for a fire probably
gave rise to the alarm.
Woman Burned to Deoth.

We nave received indefinite intelli
gence of the burning of a woman
named Mrs. Horning, a resident of
Cornpropts Mills, in this county. We
give.the same as we heard it, The
woman, through some cause or other,
took tiro to her dress, and was unable
to call for assistance on account of
dumbness. When discovered she was
in a horrible and •critical condition,
and death shortly afterwards ended
her agony. We hope to hear a fuller
detail of the accident.
CM=

Tim hunters of thin and neighboring
sections are indulging in great sport
this season in hunting the. large num•
hers of deer and other game now prev-
alent. Deer are unusually plentiful,
they being driven hither from South-
ern States by the shock of contending
armiee, and many of the tribe have
we-seen en-route for the cities.

ORSE HAY FORKS, for unload-
ing Hay. J. A. BROWN, Huntingdon, 0 agent for

tku ,eat Cork to the Unthitt Staten. Call noun.. 'ma4'64

THE beet Tobacco in town, at
D. r. OWIN'!!

A SCHOOL MAGAZINE FREE!
CLARK'S SCHOOL VISITOR----Vol

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS A YEAR.
Reading:, Diulngues, Spoches. NWic,Poems, Mathematics

Grammar, Enigmas, Rebusra, dc.

THE Publisher of this popular DAY
SCHOOL mexTu I.Y. to order toreach nit parts

the country, will send the ViblTOr. ONE SEAN Fit BE TO ONE
OEOBOO (who act as agent) at any Post Office in theUnited :states.

Address, with five cents. far particulars,
J, W. DAUCI IIA DAY. Publisher,

1308 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, P..
Nov. 9-3 t

U. S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR SALE
•

AT LE ITU& BOOK STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

1864.l•..864•
CLOTHING.

•

H. ROMAN. •

N W

CLOTIIING
FOR

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For o,ntleinen'sClothingof the best material, and maden the best workmanlike manner,. call at
H. ROMAN'S,

opposite the Franklin House in MarketSpare, Hunting-
don. Pa.

Huntingdon Nov. 23, '64. '

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. MIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDLt STOCK of NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN,
Nov. 23, '64.

NEW CLOTHING.
AT LOW PRICES.

1111 OUTMAN
HAS JUST OPENED A FINS STOCK OF :rim

FALL AND WINTER CLOTIIING,
Which he offers to all who .waut to be

CLOTHED,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

Me Stock conelet. of Ready-made Clothing for

MEN AND BOYS,
ALSO,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, AC., AC.
should gentlemon• dealt, any particular,kind or cut of

clothing not found in the stock on hand. by leaving tifeir
measure they can ho accommodated ntabort notice.

Call at t he cast corner of the, Diamond, over Long'.
Grocery.

MANUAL GUTMAN.
Huntingdon Nov, 23, 'b4.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS.

EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL AT

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON RILL STREET, lIONTINGDON, SENNA

Tag BEST
SUGAR and MOLASSES,
COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFEcrioNFAIRS, CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SPICES OF THE HEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and every otherartlcto nsuallyfound in a Grocery Store

ALSO— Drugs, Cliemicale, Dye Stutte,
, Paints, Varnishes, Oila and Split. Turpentine,

Fluid, Alcohol. Glass and Petty,
REST WIND and BRANDY for medical purpoaas.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

BOOTH AND SHOES,
and a large number ofarticles too numerous to mention

The public generally will roema call and examine tot
Ibernaelres 1111,1 learn my pri,e.

I=
Huntingdon, NOT. '23 '6l

HARDWARE
AND

CUTLERY !

IMMENSE STOCK

ENDLESS VARIETY
OF

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &e.
NOW OPEN

AND .FOR SALE By

JAS. A. BROWN,
HUNTINGDON, PENNA

CALL. AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
Nova 23, 1863

3ELMIVECZONT.A.Ia.

(BOOTS AND SHOES...aft
EORGE SHAEFFER, respectfullyCJ informs his old customers and the public generally

that lie has removed to apposite liardwara Store,
where be has opened a

NEW STOCK OF
33C0CreS, mid EUCLC:sesS,
and is prepared to accommodate everybody with good ar-
ticles at reamunble pricey.

Ilealso continues to manufacture to order all kinds of
boots and shoes.

Huntingdon, April 13 Vial.

THOS. FISIII3II. 11. G. FISHER T.d. Ytsnxg

FISHER & SON
HUNTINGDON, PA.

44 +.•"....--..

STAPLE & FANCY DRY-GOODS,
ETC., ETC.
-0-

A HANDSOME STOCK of GOODS
ofall kinds, is now open for the Inspection of tho public
and vre cordially incite all our endteatera nod the public
generally, to call andbe convinced that we are unequal
led la the quality, tnte.. style, and prices of our Goode.

Werequest the public to bear in mind that we pur-
chnne principally from that hands in Now York, pay
Chaufor all we buy,and cannot bo rivalled in our facili-
ties fornponingfor publio van, a stock of (Naomi Eder-
thandias.

HUNTINGDON MILLS

==E:i

GRAIN, FLOUR, AND FEED.
I=l

WE ARE PREPARED TO PUR-
cha-go all kinds of GRAIN, for which wo will pay the
highest cash prices, and will hare for solo at all times,
FLOUR, Y£SD, kc.

PLASTER I PLASTER!!

=I

AVE HAVE an IMMENSE STOCK
ofPLASTER; an ample supply For this and neighboring

tountionl Having a Mill expreeely for grinding it, we
can produce fluor and more desirable stoclt thancan usu-
ally be Lad.

==

SALT! SALT!
I=l

WE OFFER 500 BBLS. Of SPLEN
ONONDAIG A SALT, unequalled lu qualityand price

0. A, Salt Insacks Isalso kept constantly ou hand.

=

FISH. FISH.
=I

10 1301,.No I MACKEREL
=MEE
10 " No. 3
15 Holt DWI. No. 1 "

20 II II lc, 2 PI

10 " " No. 9 .6

Quarks; Banal. and of .all nanzbaro. slow of

EMS

...—...„NroAl 4.0e.rem.......

SUMAC. SUMAC.
I==l

WE ARE AT ALL TIMES PRE-
pared tobuy.4l3llAC; will pay cash, or trade, aa doelred

FLAX. FLAX.
I=l=l

•

THE HIGH PRICES RULING FOR
Cotton (I,ode hos compelled public attention to be more
eopenielly directed to tbo cultureof Flax. Itcan be made

by soma attention, one of the meet valuable product. a
termer eon produce; an acre readily producing 60 to 60

Dollars worth of fibre and seed. Brent care should be
token by growers v hare their Flax spread very thin
whenrolling; when watered sufficiently on one side, it

should ho turned, and subject to exposure until ell the

etalke get a prop color, end the lint readily eeparates

Dom the wood by a gentle rub.

Itohould ona very dry day be tied in hundlea, and Is

then ready for the mill. A. a general thing too much

seed is sown onan acre. • Unless the ground is very rich

one Bushel per sore is stifilelont. Ifthe ground Is very

strong oneand one fourth bushel is staple.

FINK Cigar* at Lewis' Book .stors. Dee /

just fell asleep, and died without .a
struggle. His friends by him could
hardly think him dead., He now lies
in his coffin waiting his
went to him a few moments ago, ent
a small lock of Itair,.which I inclose.—

'

He is to he burird at BP. M., by es-
cort, of soldiers—l expect to attend
his funeral. 6P.M. I have attended
his funeral ; ho was buried with the
honors of war, with the rank of Set,
geant. The funeral was Vet). solemn.
You were not hero to weep, but oth-
ers wept, for one Of the good •is gene.
His grave is plainly marked, the board
is painted white and letters painted
on it; it may be readily found by any
one. He now sleeps with many sol-
diers in the beautiful Cemetry. of
Washington. I teldom felt more in-
terest in any ono than in him, from so
short ansacquaintance. I send you by
express his bible, diary, day book and
some other articles. I looked at his
book, and was much pleased in seeing
there the evidence of' a child of God.
I am spending a lbw weeks for the
U. J. Christian COMllliBBioll ; I am
Pastor of the Presbyterian church at
Bmith's Ferry, Pa.

YOUR SYMPATHIZING FRIEND
The Old Franklin.Almanne for 180 Th

This popular Almanac has boon re-
ntix•od and is for sale at Lewis' Book
Store.

MARRIED,
Oa the ftth of December, 1.864, nt the rest

dance of the bride's parent+, by RPV. lb
limghertv, Mr. W. O. DECKER, of Irantimtdon, tt. dies EMMA M. LYTLE, of HoirPlOyS
burg, Pa

With the above notice we were highly
gratified to receive two greenbacks. So
they go.—Another happy couple formed, to
partake of the joys of hymenial happiness,
and to walk hand-in-hand np the pathway of
this short life : but may the lives of diis hap-
py couple be lengthy, free from adversity,
and full of gladness and prosperity, is- the
prayer of the printers. A thousand thanks,
thrice happy couple, for the beneficent
the very hest evidnocc.atyour esteem fur the
"mat,"

On the 6th instant, in Hun-
tingdon by Rev. J. A. Price, Mr.:taAN-
eis G. BEAVER and Nis ELIZABETH
FLENNER of Huntingdon.

At the same timo and place, by the
same, Mr. CHARLES H. REED of Sax-
ton, and Mi.ss BARBARA CYPHER of
Wnorloovk

PlitL A./1N:A..1.1114 DlAltli.etTS•
Ike. It.

Fanry dn.! EN. tr.: Frtillily EOM.. SI I.:in,a, , 12.25
041.1011311 dSni.arflne $10,24iaRye Maar :9.00..:11. 11 Meal . :::1 Id SaloXxlia 11bite Wheal V.50@2,52holeand Prima lied . .$2 65(412 53
ti3' ,l 01 72
C.. l'n. prime Yellow $1.75Odta4lo
lb. rlry 13 La $2.00
Clot ..need, ?6-1. Pm • MOO
''Ainoiliy $5. ,10F/axaecd, 't3.40
Wool 10062:112
Hides 13

8UN9...137GD0N MARKETS.
Tatra Fionaly Floor retatal . $12.60
I:,tra Flu Itewt C YS

Mite Wheat
hed IVheat...
Rye
Corn
001,
CloverEceal....
Flaaxteaeal
Dried Apples
Butter—.
Eggs
laird
Illarn
Shoulder.
Sides
Callow

THE PITTSBURGCOMMERCIAL,
El=

Pittsburgh Newspaper and Printing
Company,

ONE OF THE T,ApoEST AND MOST WIDELY CIRCO
=I

Gives the earliest and fullest Inielligence

PROSPECTUS FOR THE NEW YEAR

On ntemmlng control of COMMERCIAL.nt the
commencement "r tire year. the present conductors or.
nouneed their determination to infusna nets lit., tired vig-
or into its columns valid' should render the paper more
than ever acceptable to thereader.

Tits retort inert's., in Cifflliatiflll,flattering notices of
onr contemporaries. and congratulatory letters front eve•
ry quarter, unsure lin that our efforts have not btatis um
,•ucecssful.

The Commercial has grown daily in public favor until
it now rault4 among the lealingjournals in the country.

In order to keep puce with the d0111(1114,1of the rending
public. and at the cane tinte meet tits Increasing pres-
sure of our advertising columns, we some months Millce
increased the dimensions of the paper to the extentof four

Among the holding featureo aro full and reliable
ItEVOIITS,

from all the leading points o interest. Itdevotes special
attention to

JIA 11KET ILEPORTS,
including the iron, nil, entitle, lumber, tobacco, and the
l'imburgh general markets. Our

RIVER NEWS,
receivre particular altention..and in this Department the
Common dal Into no rival. the

FINANCIAL AND STOCK REPORTS,
of the Catlin-111.6a. ore prepared with cure and will be
found to be unusually full and reliable. Also, the reports

LEADING MARKETS OF TUE COUNTRY,
embracing reports of the Dry Goods and whole4ale mar-
kets, and special reports of Oil, stock, tin 11171C0 and trade,
tram day iu lee.•

apecial nil Pliiiiin %rill be given to timie several
departs. the Cunt:nerd:ll la)s claim to rank among the
ImulLtgjunrunixof rite country as n indium of

OENEIiAL INTELLIOENCE
Its aim is to give none but healthy reading suited to the

Family Circle. nod to bee welcome visitor to the ab,erimi-
twilit; piddle.

The PULPIT forms a peculiar feature of the Commer-
cial. lay giving every Saturday an Original Sermon. pre-
pared expressly by a Minister of the 0011111, in Pittsburg
or vicinity. (which. also. goes into the weekly,) fitly-two
discourses are given in the year, by not toss than twenty
or thirty ditti•reut 11141k1.1.1, without regard to denomi-
nationaldistinction . This &pertinent of the Commercial
lies attl acted nitwit attention; and arrangements are be-
ing mad• to increase its recognised importance and value.
As a teatime at once 110Vel lIIId i116(111CliVe. It Coll9titlllefil
not the toast of the many claims 01 the Commercial to pa-
tronage.

In POLITICS the Commercial will be an undeviating
supporterof the Union. and earnestly loyal to the GUY-
eminent,and as r.ras consistent with this 41m, tree froln
Partizanship. '

The Come‘oreiel is a largo folio sheet, and is published
iu twoeditions every morning,Suliday ereepted,

TERMS OF DAILY
sy mail. 410 per,annuin; City subscribers, Fermi by

Carrion,. $l3 Vet' annum, in nilyntice. or, 25 cents !tor
week, pa)nine to the curler. Single capita 5 cents. A
discount mado to Agent,• •

The :NM- Ur:HAI GOWIERCIAL—A large skeet, containing
nll the Curn•ut News, 3liscollaneou, Literary nod Scion-
title Intelligence. and Vainntdo Reading for the Faintly,
in 1.1611111 M at $ll5O, (tr..; issues,) per year. Iu Clubs
of Twenty. $I

ty3,Tlie Money for We..kly nod Daily mast always nc-
001111.Ellir the order amid in no ilitallCOcan (heal., ternaa be
deviated fi inn.

l'initntateraare requested to act as agents for tho
CORIUM Cl:i I.

011ie°, 70 FIFTH Street, opposite be Posioffice.
tittILIILAM e.orron.

li. I).PaIN 6ust:ol4B MANAGER.
Address TILE CO3INIEItCI

nerati-8t PlintitMali. PA.

LAW -ASSOCIATION.
'rue undersigned have associated themselves together

in the practico of the law in llnntingdon, Pa. 011ie
the one now, and formerly occupied by J. Sewell Stew.
art, adjoining thin Court lionso.

A. W. RIINEDICT.
J. SEWELL STEWART.

July 20, 1901

A-piIIINIS'FRATRIX' NOTICE.
Ratato ofAlexander Park. dec'd. _

Letters of administration. on the estate of Alexander
Porh. late of('lee twp.. Huntingdon county deed ; Bo-ring hero granted to the muloreigned. all go coons indebt-
ed to the estain are requested to make payment. andthose 6avili claims topresent theta duly nu thenticatedfor x2tllinnent. J. PARK, Adnex,Nov. 23, '&I4IA

..E4X.ECUTORS NOTICE.
(Emu, of Chrixtupher Wigton, deed,)Letters testamentary. nn the ..stato urChriotophor Wig•ton, late of Franklin township, Ituntiniplunconnty, deed.having been granted to thn undersigned. all persons in•dchted tin tho potato am requested to make immediatepayment, nod those having C13111.14 to present them dulyauthenticated. .10:i1:141 uys A imp,

Nov. it 1814--flto SA MUHL WtOTON,
It. ti. WIOTON.

MEV COUR JO—stm•333. .IF- 1•;:m oSsessioa,rr i_•( i-E undereigne3
[ Wash tlror foslao, in Wroit • toirriehip:'Elnistintlftscounty. atprivate oold. It Ix Minster) three Mini'frodtPetersburg. nod rho ;tame distanco from Railroad and vs,nil. I; containo thren and fortymins serstsendlallowance; good. builillugs. alit aliont -"ono hustdrsdtmallfifty acres cleared, and well adspevidor
• ; • • •' - Ef...MAQII/11.11,

0pr1119,1864- 4f. •RACIIIgh MAGI:UAW-
.

ATALUAtLE FARM 111 R SAL&
• - IN PENN TOWNSHIP,V ,

About one half mile from Markieskurg• Station; akiluntiuggion A Prod Top,R. It., containing over
PIVO lIU.N.OREb ACRES'

About one-b:d f rlenr .din cultivation; So Or 40'astwewhich is goad ~,e,,dow land, has en apple Orchard .andoilier fruit trees. A good dwelling house and inotlikara•ia.erortrd thereon. Janice Creek. rune through-ILindhas a good 'water power; it is a goad i,ihntion for d'
flock oak bark, boing oientl". and convenient1,, „ i7ood community, with mills,stores, whealbosses

and Church:4...
of wile-Made antis: llo,U, • .

Huntingdon, Aug. ac .

.2.90

.1.75

.1,"5

.1,00
.2.45
.2.00

A ARMS FOR SALE.
The eultdcriber ofArs, at privatesalth,bls 'YARNSsituate iu I lenderson township, Huntingdon county, &bans'four miles front Huntingdon.

110. MANSIONMA it.ti.nowoectipled by the aubecriber,
containsabout one hundred and arty Acres. and allow-
ante. about one hundred acres b ins cleared and thereon,
due rock oak and whiteoak timber land.

The buildings cotadat ofa good atone dwelling
house. two a turies high, withbasement andcellar,
a new frame bank barn, carpenter 'shop. black-
mink shert, wagon shed. corn crib, 'itor There io
a good aneadoW and orchard on the promioes, and the lan
is in a good state of cultivation.The other Farm adjoins the one abOttrdeetilhed, addrentable shoat one hundred and ten acres, and elloitanCkabout (15 acres being cleared and the GalancO well timber6l.

The buildings are a two story log dwelling bonze and abarn puny flame and partly lug. There lea large num-ber of cherry and otherfruit treed on the premises.
Time will he given un the paymenta, and terms made to

molt pnrchas •re Further fuformatbm ken be had by ap-
pi) tug to Ito dultdcrliter on the pr,mises; or to SamuelT.Brown, X-4 at Huntingdon, la. -

nov2tt;6t. .JOITN PORTIM.

ORPHANS' COURT -SALE,
IN purduantto of an order ofi. the

Orphans' Court of Huntingdon county, the under.signed Administrator' of William Porter, late of deck-son township, deceased, appointed Trustoes by the mid.Court to sell said estate of said doomed!,will on
SATURDAY THE 31ST DAYOF DECEMBER, INST.
at 10o'clock A. M., expose to public sale, on the premises,thefolluoing real estate, viz:

A certain lot or piece of ground containing Site acre.and one hundred perches. NMI the usual allowances, situ.
ate in Jackson township, lacing thereon erected a SAW-MILL

ALSO—A lot or pieta of ground situated in Season,.township, containing one acre, more or loss. being part-of
a survey conmining 80 acres and 165 perches, conveyed
to the said Wiitram Porter, by John P. Stewart and will.

ALSO—A tract of mountain land eltuate In the tow*ship of Jackson. containing 400 acres, more or less, on
Fox Ridge, adjoining-the mansion tract landsof,
Jennings on the north, and lauds of Samuel ticket on
the south. Thin tract will be cold ea a whole or. In par•
role, so may prom most rulimittrigeoui.

TEIt3IS UP SALE:—One half of the purchase money
tobe pant on confirmation of the sale, and theria/due iu
two equal annual payments thereafter, with interest, to
Lo occur d by bond and mortgage. The interest of
Samuel Porter's widow to be secured in the land,

GEORGE W. POUTER,-
• PAMUEL STEWART, I Ten."'

Dec 7..1/104...et—._---

REAL ESTATE
AT.

_..PUBLIO SALE,
-ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

E. 1' OF GEORGE JPCRIZM, .OECEASXD.
Wil be exposed to Public Sale, on the prernieer;

ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER Trth, 1854, '
The follo,sing Reel Estate of GEORGE ?WORM!, late of
the township of Barren, deceased, to wit: ;

ALL tinit certain traet of' Land
.icrnte in the township of Barren. bounded on this

south by lands of Joseph Forrest. on the want by lands
of Hobert 31. Mytan. Dorsey irdiknitter and Thomas Bell,
on the north by Mode of Alexander Raney, and on the
east by landsof Alexander Boll's heirs; containingabout

TWO lIUADRAD AND NINETY-NINE ,A CEA.%
nett measure. about 9, of which are cleared-the balanceie well timbered; having thereon erected a two.storY , LOGtioUtql, and log Bat n; also, a two-story Log 'resentHome, and a good fruit-bearing Orchard. are on:the
premises. This tract willbesold aitogethei, or sut4vi•
ded, to suit purchasers.

TERMS OF SALE—One third of the purzhase money
tobe paid on confirmation of gale; the remainder Ia heg
eons' annunl ply:rents with Intermit. unlace whereExecutor. Omit deem it beat to leave our third at lotereit
during the lit of the 'dew of the dgeedeut, in which
corer they ehall have auth.rity to do co: tobe erenred
each coat by bond. and mortgage of purchaser.

OEultOti 51'CRIEM,
Deo. 7;1864." - JOB BLACK, -

Executor*.

THIS WAY! THIS WAY!. :

A NEW ARRIVALOF .

0.
BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, etc. -.-

. x
JOUR ILWESTBROOK informsthe public that hebai

Just reeel Yeti a now stock aBOOTSaud MORS of all ti-
me and kind,' tosuit everybody.

Also. 11.119, hosiery, Shoe Findings, Morocco and Lin'lag Skins. all of which will be told at the lowest flu*prices .
Don'tforget the old stand in tbo Diamond. Oldcosta,

more and the public generally are invited to call.
Houtiopdoo. Sept. 01. 1864. ~

NEW GOODS

FOR FALL AND WINTER.
Wm. MARCH & BROTHER,

Respectfully inform their numerous Oiiiatii-inen4, hod tb•public generally, that they banquet received ti largo arlsplendidstock ofGoodsat thole store to 111.42.10140.W1‘14consisting In part of -

' - -

DRY- GOOWDRESS GOODS,
SILKS, *

NOTIONS, . Ct -
HATS & CAPS, 41BOOTS & SHOES, .'

kt HARDWARE, • •

1 .QUEENSWARE, •_

tiA GROCERIES,
WOOD & WIL.

,-4.. LOW WARE,
CQ TOBACCO,

SEGARS,
- NAILS,

GLASS,
OLD IV EAT, • C 4: .

CRACKERS, • NI
PROVISIONS, • . - .-

FISH,
SALT, &c.,

AIso—BONNETS and TrN. •
And in fact everything usuallykept In a first olass coutr,try atom, which were bought low for cash and will. les
sold at corresponding low prime for cash or county prod-
uce, and request the public togive us a call before pub
chasing elsewhere, fueling satisfied we can offer supetiois
Inducements to cash buyers.

We repectfully requeet the patronage of Allfaue•t4wittily onr Trough Creek Valley friend/.
Everything taken in exchange for goods onceptprowl.
4 Cash paid for all kinds of grain, for which tbm

highestmarket prices will be given.
We have also a stock of FASHIONABLE FURNITIIISI

which will bo sold at reasonable prices.
WILLIAM MARCS &

•blatklemburg, Nov.lo, 1804.

NEW GOODS!NEW GOODS !

25 PER CENT. CHEAPER THAN
THE CHEAPEST! _ _

SIMON COHN,.
AT COFFEE PeUN STATION,

•

iVeuld respectfully call the attention of hie old patrons'
specially,, and the publics to general, to his eateneive•
stock of well ticketed new Goode, just received from Gull;
Vattern c(tloe, consisting, Input, of

• •

Dry Goode,.
Clothing 'Mot.

en Ware, Dioticitte.hints nod Caps: .phets an'
Shoes, Bonnets, Shawls,Cireu- •

lare, Hardware, Queenewnre, Gro-
ceries, Wood and Willevi4nre, Tobacco-

Segors, Nails. Gloss; Previsions,.
•

Oil, Fish.; Salt, Tinware, Cop- • .
per Wore, Drugs and . •

MeXeines; Clocks. •
Watches, •

'

and all other articles kept in a first class country store fr
all eeleend with the greatest eare and which Were. pat.
chased for cosh only,and affords him to Sall them -.at
very low figure. The public will Ond it ththeir advan-

cage to call and examine our unsnroasse-d stock, before'
purchasing elsewhere. No Wes will he spared in show-
ing our Goode. Lidliee are specially invited tominion
our large stock of fashionable dream goods; Shawl.. Cie-.
oilers, Furs, and a groat variety of Woolen Goods, Iloilo,

ry, ac.
All kind. of produce taken inexchange at the highest

.narket prices-Cash not refused. By strictattention to,

the wants ea cuatomers, we hope toreceive a continuatiork
of the liberal patronage with which we have been here*
fore fevered.. Come one and all, end rave

sol. hew Goad, received daily.
N0v.1.884. entoN 0011i.'

Air For neat JOB PAINTING, call of
the "Guam Jo PAI,NIING QFFICAs" At litapj
tinl94,


